
Harry Kller and Mlbs Snra Orosno
gave n surprise party in honor of Miss
Florence Pauly at her residence, 8013
Baldwin street, Saturday evening. The
house was gailydecorated with Chinese
lanterns and cut flowers. The guests of
the evening were: Misses Alvere Or-
osco, Amatla Peralta, Rose Ewens, Lucy

Otero,' Vernle Rlvard and Jennie Ewens,

Messrs. Leon Leonard, George Mc-
Donald, Qulncy Kller, \George Pauly,

Leo Da«e, Thomas White and George

Woodward. Muslo and games furnished
diversion for the evening, after which
refreshments wore served.

Jolly Surprise Party

The peace envoys are In session. Be quiet now,
.Teddy, and give the foreigners a chance.

Servi a ship down the Pacific coast filled with Los
Angelpt*\u25a0exhibits. It would astonish our friends to the

south warf.

The sane people of Los Angeles, are sick and tired
of the public librarian question. Itshould be promptly

referred back to the library commission, where it be-

The .J council should lose no valuable time in
takingac*\Tn on the Owens river water proposition. The
people generally appear to be ready for the question.

Members of the Globe Delmar club,

of which Miss Maud E. Parlln is a
member, entertained with a china plato
shower a few evenings ago in her honor.
A large market basket decorated with
ferns, satin ribbons and flowers was
presented to her and when opened was
found to contain many beautiful pieces
of hand-painted china. Those present
were: Misses Florence Monkman, Hat-
tie White, Florence Estarbrook, Bessie
Bodena, Florence Conlle, Margaret
Monkman, Edna Mlchelsen, Grace
White, Renette Felt, Mabel McKeen,

Alma Fleming and Rltta Bensley.

For Brlde.to-Be

President Roosevelt has no cause for worry about
a job when he leaves the White House. His Sunday

sermon at Oyster Bay shows that he could command a
high salary in the pulpit. .",'•;

Across the Grand canyon of the Colorado in a car
Buspendedby a wire 8000 feet above'the river will be
an attraction soon offered to tourists, as reported from

Salt Lake. Does the thought of itmake you dizzy? .

In addition to many Bongs and in-
strumental works, Mrs.'Lewis has
written the music for an opera, "The
Miser's Mill," which will be produced

next winter. She Is now at work on a
aecond opera, the book of which is
founded on an Hawaiian legend.

"This Is my first visit to Southern
California," Mrs. Lewis SAld yester-
day, "but Idon't want to see palm

trees and ostrich farms. We have
tropical vegetation at home, you
know. Of course Iam delighted with
Los Angeles, which Is a great city,and
the scenery In this part of the state Is
a surprise because it surpasses what
the advertisements say about It. But
before Igo to the mountains or the
seashore Iwant' to look at the big
organs and Iam Impatient to hear
some artist play the piano. The cli-
mate in the islands Is so damp that
we cannot keep our piano in tune. Tho
wires rust and we havo all sorts of
difficulties. Are there many musi-
cians here? And do all the great art-
ists come to Los Angeles? We are
cut oft from operas and many other
things that mean progress and enjoy-
ment to the music lover. Honolulu Is
fortunate in having the

'
Hawaiian band

but Oahu is so far away from our
island that the band does ''not do us
much good. The long steamer trip
through the channels Is so trying that
we do not make the two days' journey
from Hllo to Honolulu often."

Mrs. Jared Lewis of Win, Hawaii, Is
spending a few days In Los Angeles.
Mrs. LowIa Is famous In the islands
for her musical talents. As pianist,
singer and composer (the won a fore-
most place in Baltimore and other
eastern cities before she left the United
States. Interest In coffee plantations
caused Mr. Lewis to go to Honolulu,
where he and Mrs. Lewis spent sev-
eral years. Since 1899 they have lived
In Hllo, which is 2GO miles away from
Honolulu. Frequent trips to New Tork
have enabled Mrs. Lewis to keep In
touch with mußlcal matters and her
enthusiasm for her art has caused her
to devote a great deal of time to the
muslo in the Episcopal church at Hllo.
As organist and choir leader she has
acompllshed results which have done
much to keep alive musical interest
In the far oft Island city.

Inhonor of the announcement of her
engagement to Dr. Will E. Sibley, Miss
Janette A. Heurlln entertained with a
card party at Hotel Sheldon .recently

the following guests: Dr. and Mrs. W.
R. Maiden, Mr. and Mrs. W. Water-
man, Mr.and Mrs. C. W. Cook, Mrs. T.
Jenkins, Mrs. A. Apdrade, Mrs. M. E.
Brlggs, Mrs. K. Keller, Miss Myrna

Baldwin, Dr. W. E. Sibley, Messrs. Lea
R. Myers, J. B. Henderson and Luclas.

In Honor of Engagement

New Orleans has settled down to a steady fight with

its old enemy. Itis doing now what itshould have done
long ago-^cleanlng up. A clean city Is a healthful city,

a fact which Los Angeles should keep ever in view.

A year or so ago The Herald called attention to the

German method of sending out vessels to foreign ports

withsamples of goods on the "drumming" plan. It was

suggested then that the plan would be a good one for

this city to adopt for opening up trade with southern
ports.' Now the idea is under consideration by Los

Angeles business men. \u25a0 .

The home knockers are a more serious disturbing

element than those of Inyo county. For the sake of in-

dividual interests they would jeopardize the future of

Los Angeles by destroying the only chance for making

adequate water provision for the city to be. Another

and more disreputable class of knockers are those who,

having no direct interests at stake, oppose the water
proposition on general principles of "pure cussedness."
There are not many of that class in the city, fortunately,

as the yellow journal exponent of such principles com-

mands few followers. f
The situation in respect to the water deal obviously \

makes it desirable that the Owens valley options be

taken up as quickly aa possible, thus vesting in the city

the title to the watershed. Once In proprietary posses- .
Blon the further steps In the matter may be. taken more
leisurely.

With such provision there can be no reasonable cause
for coruplaint.pn the part of citizens of Inyo county.
Nearly all the land in the valley that is of agricultural

value is included in the options and the ownem were
glad to sell at prices they thought were high. Those
owners are well pleased with their bargain.* The minor

class should be protected in their water interests and

the requirement is relatively so small that it will cut

no figure in the city's water supply.

ITherefore, it is the Judgment of The Herald that the
water commissioners should make provision for allowing

a sufficient water supply for the few inhabitants of
Owens valley who have not given sale options of their
property. <:..-,', >'\u25a0'-'

Nevertheless, such of the people In the valley as
have not given sale options on their property, and
whosa lands are endangered by lack of water, should
be cared for In the new deal. The Herald took a de-
cided stand against the proposal to deprive the San
Fernando ranchors of water by lta diversion to the
city's use and the case In respect to Owens valley
ranchers is similar in its general aspect.

The inhabitants of Owens valley would havo legiti-

mate cause of complaint if the water deal really jeopar-

dized their interesti. But tho valley Isvery sparsely set*
tied, the land generally ia not adapted to profitable a.g<

riculture and it yields the people only a scant return

for their hard labor.

A howl of Indignation from Inyo county wan to ba
expected when the Los Angeles water deal should be
disclosed. It was to be eipocted, also, that "knockera"
in Log Angeles, of one kind or another, would he heard
from. No public transaction of finch magnitude as the
one in question could be consummated without protest-
ing outcries from some quarter. There is nothing sur-
prising nnd certainly nothing alarming in the northern
"kick" and In the local sympathetic Indication.

WATER PROJECT "KNOCKERS"

\u25a0 The yellow fever can be stamped out inNew Orleans
and the combination of federal, state and municipal ef-
fort will do it effectually. There is no cause whatever
for fear that the epidemic will get beyond control.

j Paul Morton had a narrow escape from being run
flown by an electric car while drivingIn his automobile
InNew York Sunday afternoon. Itwould have been sad
if he had been injured so as to make him unable to
draw that $80,000 of yearly salary.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur T.Everett en-
tertained with a Spanish dinner at
Casa Verdugo, Thrusday evening In
honor of Klinton Fowler of Atlanta,

Ga. Other guests were the Misses Geri-

evieve McLafferty, Georgia Stone, Hel-
en Lovell and Birdie McLafferty,

Messrs. H. A. Chancellor, Harold
Hayes and R. L.Relnhart. M

Dinner at Casa Verdugo

•; ' San Diego is;making an effort to swell the member-
ship of its chamber of commerce to one thousand. The
Los Angeles chamber, with two thousand members,

holds the high record. San Diego's population is equal

to about ten- per cent of that of Los Angeles. \u25a0 .
j A real Venetian gondola has appeared at the new
Venice down at the coast and an even dozen of like kind
are promised. But it is said "the gondoliers are to be
native Greeks." Why not native Venetians, who sing
sweetly in Italian without garlic perfumed breath?

Adelightfulcard party, at which Mrs.
John Mack Smith was hostess, was
given yesterday afternoon at her homo,
2238 West Twenty-fifth Btreet Flvh
hundred was the game of the afternoon
and scores were kept on. cards orna-
mented with'sketches of fancy heads.
Tha prizes awarded were beautifully
bound books. An artistic deeoratlva
scheme In red and green was carried
out throughout the home, red dahlias
and. carnations being combined with
ferns. . The guests of the afternoon
were: Mmes. Pearl Arbuckle, B. F.
Bailey, David Barry, E. C. Bower, Louis
Dunham, Frank Edwards, Willard Fill-
more, Warren Glllelen, Ella' Goodrich,
A. W. Hutton, Arthur Hunter, J. Q.
Hamilton, W. C. Home, Theodore John-
son, Robert Kenney, T. W. Loy, John
McAllister, Morris, Fanny Molloy,-Eu-
gene Miller, Lee Nance, Will Overton,
J. E.Ponder, E. J. Robinson, T. W. T.
Richards, Edward Rlche, B. A. Stock-
ard, Henry Stewart, Selby, Welghtman
Smith, Chester Loomls, May Given,
George Walker, Robert Westbrook and
M.C. Wilson.

Five Hundred Party

Dr. D. L. Tasker and wife of Los An-
geles are registered at the Grand hotel,
San Francisco.

Mrs. G. W. Beck of Hotel Pepper has
changed her days at home from 'first
and second Thursdays to first and sec-
ond Fridays.

Miss Grace McCormlck, who haß been
spending the past three or four week's
In Los Angeles as the guest of Miss
Grace Mellus, has returned to Oakland.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Vail are
among the well known Southern Call-
forlas who are at present spending a
few days InSan Francisco.

Social Notes

Chicago's new chief of police appeals to the women
of the city "to keep a wary eyo upon their neighbors

and report suspicious characters to the nearest police

station." iFine chance for an exchange of compliments

between neighboring women who are "at the outs."
B. F. COULTER WILL SPEAK

ONBUSINESS PRINCIPLES

BIG CONTRACT IS LET
FOR WORK'AT NAPLES

Refreshments: R. D. Moyer, L. D.
Huthchlnson, C. Stegemeler, W. D.
Buck, C. Mendell, C. H. Polklnghorn,

H. Lampe, R. B. Currier and A. L.
Olmstead.

Soliciting: C. S. Life,L. O. Powers,

N.E. Wilson and AIL.Colby.

Selling tickets: A. Russell, John
Fisher, E. S. Potter, L. Humphrey, J.,
D.Buckwalter, J. Wnlley, W. R. Dun-
mlre, J. J. Forbes and L. Flnkensteln.

Floor: E. J. Robinson, C. A.Nlel, F.

N.Velzy, A.,L. Colby and I.S. Baker.
General ticket committee: J. F.

Pauldlng,' W. C. Longstreth andG. D.
Smith.

Gasoline launches: W. C. Longstreth,
C. S. Life, A. B. McNellly and George

E. Adams. .
Grocery stores in Los Angeles will

be closed Thursday.

Badges: J. A. Fazneda, E. E. Smith
A.F. Jones and W. T. Woods.

Committee: W. C. Longstreth, chair-
man; C. Mottaz and J. A. Fazenda.

Games:., W. K. Lockwood, R.
-
B

Brahms, F. Daken aridWilliam Hoover.

The officers of the association are:
C. Mottaz, president; W. K.Lockwood,
vice president; E. S. Potter, treasurer;

J. F. Pauldlng, secretary; A. Stirling,

assistant secretary; D. W. Buck,' door-
keeper. Directors: 1 J. A. Fazenda, L.
O. Powers, L. D. Hutchlnson, W. D.
Buck and N. E. Wilson.

There willbe a fifty-yard race by the
grocers' wives; a high kickingcontest
free for all, nnd a race for girls from
ten to fifteen years of age. Other
events willInclude the following: Mar-
ried women's contest, throwing lemons
In an umbrella; commercial travelers'
race, 100 yards; married women's race,

free for all; grocer broad Jump, fat
men's race, 200 pounds or over; young
women's race, 15 years and over; gro-

cers' race, 100 yards; fat men's swim-
ming race, tug-of-war, wholesalers vs.
retailers; women's long distance throw-
Ing; boys' race, under 15 years old;
contrary race, clerks vs. salesmen;

women's potato race; grocers' sack
race, grocery clerks' race; boys' race
free for all. After the program a
dance will be enjoyed.

Races for Men and Women

The baseball game will be played at
the San Pedro ball grounds. The gro-
cers' team willbe In charge of R. B.
JSrahm, captain, and the trade pirates
will be under the management of H
Wheeler. Messrs. Jean and W. Wilson
will be the umpires. Arrangements
have been made with the Salt Lake
railroad for free transportation across
the bay.

There will doubtless be no special

limit to the program of high Jinks
Thursday on the occasion of the fourth
annual picnic of the Southern Califor-
nia retail grocers at Terminal Island,

A great gala day has been planned for
the grocers and their families. Every-

body willgo with the Intention of get-
ting all that is possible out of the var-
ied program. The fat grocer willhave
a chance to compare his agility with
the lean grocer, and antics galore will
be 'practiced for the prises to be
awarded. '•'';'. '".";

Loeber Manufacturing company— DU
rectors: F. R. Harris, W. A. Helss, E.
O. Loeber. Capital stock •$20,000. fully;
subscribed. • ;••.,'..'\u25a0

gent, F. E. Sargent, Conrad Schlars-i
maye, G. R. Ingalls and J. H." Camp-
bell. Capital stock $1,000,000, with *25
subscribed. . '. '

The Sollender Magic Wood 'Finish
company— Directors: L. T. Sollender,
H. T. Gardner, W. C. Barnett, •H.. M.
Douglas, D. R. Gardner. Capital
stock $50,000, with $23,500 subscribed. /'

The Citrus By-Product company ol!
Southern California—Directors: W.S.
Jones, H. J. Nichols, C B. Sumner, V,

W. Baker. D. C. League, E.'. W. Hart
and W. A! Johnstone. Capital stock
$25,000, with $700 subscribed.

Frazler Mountain Consolidated Min-
ing company— Directors: C.-p.- Sar-

- INCORPORATIONS

sky allblue, v , . ..
And everythng be lovely when the sun

breaks>'• thro'l
\u25a0\u25a0

—
W. H. C.

•
\u25a0 have a cheer 1

'Member that the fog willlift—leave tha

and so drear, .
Don't give up to moody thoughts; try to

When your day Is gloomy, dull, dismal

you;
Buteverything Is happy when the sun

breaks
thro'l

the morn;
Sky la always overcast; earth Is all for-' lorn.
Fog Is over everything; dampens me and

When the Sun Breaks Thro' .
Day looks rather grim and gray, early In

haven't got?
Take a list o' coed you have; see what

you've fortot.
Always ov«rlookln' som«, you will flnd

you've been—
Bv'ry time the greatest Joy's the one you

haven't s«ent
What's the tine o' whlnln', when there's

always some thin' worse?
Count the blessln's over twice t' make tip

for the curse.
Don't forget how bud it might o* been;

how good It Is—
Other worlds may be right fine—a pretty

good one's this I

nose—They say kissing propagates dls-

eaae.
Lily—Yes, people become lovesick that

way.

Only one verne of Kipling's lust poetn

was cabled to tlin United Htntcs. Ifalt
the rest were like that one, however, we
can wait for the others to come by slow
freight.

There Is no truthIn the base report that
the California prune crop Is 10,000,000
pounds short. Boarding house Inmates re-
joiced too soon. It was a canard.

The onlylocks on the Panama canal so
far are deadlocks.

Mr.Orange—But If,as you say, yoilal-
ways have the last word In arguing with
your wife, how do you do it?

Mr. Lemon—lwhisper it.

Ithas been ascertained that the negro :
Is particularly liable to consumption.
Chickens are especially prone to tubercu-
losls. See 7

Many ft man who kicks on eight hours'
labor when working for others will do
sixteen a day when he sets up for himself.

Itis reported that the courts willnever
try Senator Burton of Kansas

'
again.

Neither willKansas.

Mies Poppy—Did you see Daisy's new
checked gown?

Miss Magnolia—Yes; just matches, her
career perfectly!

An eastern paper says the appendix Is
becoming rare, owing to the busy sur-
geons. But dictionaries, directories and
the like still possess 'em. \u0084'.;. j';,Y:.VJ*.i»
AChicago policeman held up and robbed

a man and a woman one night recently.-
This proves why there are policemen in
Chicago. ' . ;..<7,v>>

Three doctors were required to close an
lowa man's mouth. He evidently had been
trying vainly to swallow the "lowa Idea."

An Oklahoma man claims to have been
a schoolmate of McKinley. Enroll him.
with the last of Washington's body ser-
vants, last survivors of Waterloo, Napo-

leon'B old guards and other likenotables.

What'a the Use?
What's the u«e o' plnln' ov«i what you

In a tone suggestive of sour grapes a San Diego con-
temporary says: "Los Angeles is endeavoring to stir
up bond-voting enthusiasm to the poirft of spending a

-score or so" of millions in bringing city water across
about 250 miles of desert." No "endeavor" about it.Los
Angeles does not, like one of its neighbors, rail for

water and rely upon Providence to furnish it.

. It was an interesting bit of reminiscence in yester-

day's Herald that was related by the paper's first sub-

scriber. Hale and hearty on the edge of "three score

years and ten," the old gentleman looks back to the Los
Angeles that he saw on his arrival here fifty-one years

ago. He did not reach this city from the east after a

,pleasant journey of three or four days ina Pullman car.

He came by way of what old-timers called "Panama rail-
way and chagres fever." From the isthmus he came to

Los Angeles in a sailing vessel.
How interesting Itwould be ifthis old settler could

reproduce for the benefit of others the mental picture

he sees of Los Angeles in 1864, when he gazed at Itthe

first time. He says "Los Angeles then was a sleepy little
pueblo." The history of this section, published three or
four years ago in The Herald, in installments that ap-

peared in, the Sunday edition, tells the story of that:

pueblo's appearance.
.Itmust seem like a dream to this old settler when

he takes a view of the present Los Angeles and com-
pares it -with the one in which he first set foot more
than half a century ago. When he came to California

there was hardly a foot of railway in the United States

west of the Mississippi river. The Golden state was little

more than a mining camp in its middle section, with a
redhot nucleus at San Francisco. Southern California
w-ia cattle and sheep range in some sections and des-

olation in most parts.

It is different now. But how different even from the-
present outlook It willbe a few years hence!

\u25a0 A LONG LOOK BACKWARD

The young women will leave Thurs-
day for their home, and on Wednesday
afternoon Mrs. D.E. Morgan will en-
tertain ,at her new home in Pasadena
Intheir honor.

The young women are both talented
musicians, and in their home town are
social favorites. Progressive games and
music furnished diversion for the after-
noon and at the close of a dainty
luncheon the young women were show-
ered with gifts In remembrance of
Southern California. Among those who
enjoyed the afternoon were Mmes. D.E.
Morgan, Jacob Nollac, Bruington, Aus-
tin, C. H.*Heard, F. Nixson, Mrs. F. R.
Hardison and Misses Lorls Kennedy,
Carmel Cramer, Vera Zane and Eva.
Kerns.

Mrs. Ralph Zader, one of laßt week's
brides, opened her new home at 1327
East Fifty-eighth street yesterday af-
ternoon for a farewell party inhonor of
Misses Helen and Lillian Kronnlck of
Spokane, Wash., who have been visit-
ing their aunt, Mrs. B. D. Kronntck of
West Pico street.

Farewell for Visitors

The queen of England's favorite Jewel
is the sapphire. She wears a brooch
of great size, given her by the late
duke of Coburn. , '-.\u25a0'\u25a0'*

B. F.'Coulter of the B. F. Coulter
Dry Goods company \u25a0will addresss
young men on "Business Principles and
How to Succeed" this evening at 8
o'clock at the Broadway Christian
church, 219 North Broadway, opposite

the court house. The reputation of Mr.
Coulter will undoubtedly attract a
large number of men throughout the
city to hear this Interesting and help-

ful lecture. Mr. Coulter, when he first
came to Los Angeles, to use his own
expression, "didn't have enough to buy

a hen coop," and today he Is the ownei

of the big Coulter dry goods store on
Broadway which, when- completed, will
be one of the largest and finest estab-

lishments of Its kind west of Chicago.

All young men are Invited. Seatß are
free.

' '

\u25a0> Young-Men
Will Make Address to

Proprietor of Big Dry Goods Store

Miss Georgia Burrls, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George Burrls, became the
bride of H. Ernest Blngham, the cere-
mony taking place at the home of tho

Bingham.Burris Wedding

Aug. 8 in the World's History

Other bidders were North American
Dredging ..company, ,D. O. .Canuto,
Abrahamßon Bros., Robert Beyrle &
Co., Capt. A. A.Polhamus.

The construction contract calls for
13,000 lineal feet of concrete bulkhead,
with ornamental staircase* every 300
feet, also the dredging and moving of
about 300,000 cublo yards of earth,
filling; behind bulkhead to its full
height, which will elevate the whole
Naples peninsula to a uniform height
above highest tides.

Contracts call for the actual com-
pletion of, the work In seven months.
Alainltos Bay will now become the
scene of the greatest activity.

Contracts for the construction of the
great concrete bulkheads, stairways,
etc., and the dredging of the bay,

waterways and canals of Naples was
awarded yesterday to the Atlantic, Gulf
& Pacific company, one of the larg-
est concerns In the world, with
branches In San Francisco, > Seattle,

Portland. Los Angeles, Galveston, Ma-
nila and the main office in New York.
This company built the new pier at
Long Beach and is carrying on work
in many places on the coast, notably

San Francisco, Seattle, San Pedro and
Newport.

Complete Vast Improve.
\u25a0

\u0084 merits - '
Atlantic, Gulf' A Pacific Company to

Why was it necessary for the city council to shift
its own responsibilities In the library matter to certain
civic organizations which havo no power to conduct an
inquiry of that character or to enforce their own find-
ings T It seemg to The Herald that too many officials
have dodged and -ducked to avoid their duty. The
mayor has done the ostrich act with conspicuous hid-
ings of bis head in the sand. Itwas hoped and be-
lieved that the city council would stand square-toed in
a manly way and take whatever consequences come of
performing a public duty fearlessly by referring the
whole subject back to the library commissioners. But it
looks as though the library commission was the only
official body concerned in this affair that has thus far,
had the courage of its convictions. The whole business
is a mountain evolved from a molehill and should have
been summarily ended in pne day- ,

Thera Is plenty of corroborative testimony bearing
on the essential point that the law regulating the service
of intoxicants to women in Los Angeles restaurants is
flagrantly violatod. The Herald has no reason ,to
change its opinion that the first statement about the ex-
tent of the violation was exaggerated, particularly in
regard to the extent of drunkenness on tho part of wo-
men. But as stated before, "oven with liberal allow-
ance for overcountlng, the report is astounding." No
such' scenes as have been described, even with large
discount for exaggeration, would be possible if the law
were enforced. And there can be no excuse for its
non-enforcement

Itseems impossible for electric railway expansion in
the neighborhood of Los Angeles to keep up fullywith
the public demand for transit. The opening of the new
through lino to Newport Beach gives a strikingexample

on that point. Although it is the longest line leading

from the city is already gives promise of being one of
the most popular. . ' •

Under Gov. Folk's official nose State Senator Farrla

has been acquitted of the charge of boodling and the

indictment against Lieut Gov. Lee dismissed. Farris
and Lee appeared in Folk's campaign last summer as
exhibits A and B. Folk as governor doesn't seem to be
quite as potential as the Folk who was prosecuting at-
torney.

tion. A few glimpses of pig-tailed life ts Itis known on

9 the Pacific coast would cause an eastern demand for
the closing and padlocking of that door. ','

have been eager for the open door of Chinese immigra-

That murderous episode in a Chinese theater at New
,York may tend to change the views of easterners who

Burglars, supposedly boys, entered
the Btore owned by Mrs. Clara Beebe
at 731 Central avenue Sunday night and
stole several hundred cigars, a consid-

erable amount of tobacco and candy.
While rifling the oases the burglars
treated themselves liberally to soda
water and cookies. When they left they
forgot to turn oft the soda tap and next
morning: .there was no "nzs" in the
founts,

CIGARS, CANDY, TOBACCO
AND SODA WATER STOLEN

1540— Nuptials of Henry VIIIand Catherine Howard, his fifth spouse. By

"notable appearance of honor, cleanness and maidenly behavior," she won
the heart of Henry, whose marriage with Anne of Cleves was annulled
the 9th of July previous. \u25a0

• > •

1588— The English fleet under Lord Howard attacked the Spanish Armada, The
engagement began at 4 o'clock in the morning and. continued till (at
night and resulted Ina total defeat of tho Armada.

1778— Fort Boonesboroußh Invested by Canadian* and Indians. \u25ba-,

1804— Tho harbor of New York blockaded by the British.
1812— The United Btates troops under Qen. Hullevacuated Canada and entered

Detroit. .)'

1814—First meeting of the British and American commissioners at Ghent to
treat for peace.

1829— The centennial of Baltimore celebrated.
1838— The Chilean squadron of 32 vessels landed 50UD men at Ancon and do-

munded {2,000,000, which, not being grunted, they advanced and took Cal-
luo and Ltma, after an action In which 2000 were killed. Oomarra was
proclaimed president and'Orbegoso tied to the mountains.

184tf—Smithsonian Institution founded at Washington, D. C.
ism—Kort Qalnes at Mobile bay surrenders to Farragut and Granger.
isuti—Kimna, dowager queen of the Sandwich Islands, arrives at New York as

national guest.

1884—The bodies of those who died In the Oreely arctic expedition received at
aovernors Island. N. V., with military honors.

1908—Lieut. Qen. S. B. M. Young assumes command of the United States army!
succeeding Qcm. Miles, retired. . . . '

-
1904—ColUpse of a bridge at Dry creek, Pueblo,' Colo., caused a railroad wreck

In which seventy-six persons were killed aryl many Injured. -\u0084•-., ;'\u25a0 •» ,;\u25a0

Many similar expressions from newspapers directly
representing the growers of market products might be
Introduced. The foregoing, are sufficient, however, to
present the matter as seen from the producer's view-
point i&RfiHHfl

A Redlands paper says: "The trolloy running,pait

the farmer's door, he willhave his truck loaded In good,

clean fresh condition and Ina short time it can be un-
loaded right at the very door of the dealer, still clean
and fresh. Compare this with the dirt and dust ifhd
Jolting of the old way. There is no comparison."

In Riverside the electric cars transport milk, berries
and parcels of all kinds. The press of that city declares
that "this arangement is a marked convenience to all
concerned; ifanybody has objected to this freight traf.

\flc we have never heard of It."

There are miles upon miles of berry fields In this
county and the electric cars, running within a short dis-
tance of them, afford a convenient means of transpor-

tation. The city offers an Inviting market. To ship by
express U out of the question, except to the Urgent pro-
ducers, and by steam freight and truck is out of the
question. Berries and milk are perishable products and if
the market offered by the city is to he taken advantage
of electric communication must be provided. Now that we
are about to have these cars running by our doors It
seems a shame that Los Angeles agitators should get

themselves up to break down this Industry.

As remarked by the Anaheim Gazette, Bpeaklng for

its own section, "Orange county berry and dairy men
have a keen interest in the petty warfare now going on
against Huntlngton, inasmuch as they are making prop-
ositions to ship berries and milk to the city by \he car-
load as soon as he gets his lino into operation in this
county." As to the merits of the issue raised in Los
Angeles concerning market freightage, the Gazette says:

The Interests of producers are entirely Ignored Inthe
opposition to hauling local market supplies through the
city on freight cars of the interurban electric lines. The
interests of these producers are Intimately linked with

tho Interests of the people of Los Angeles, however,
and they are entitled to a hearing in this matter.

FROM THE PRODUCER'S VIEWPOINT
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GROCERS PREPARE
FOR BIG PICNIC

Pi-llnes and Pick-upsLEATES feom SOCIETY'S NOTEBOOK
THE CHATTERER

FOR THURSDAY
VARIED PROGRAM PLANNED

RACES FOR MEN AND WOMEN

brlde'i parents on West Twenty-third
street »t 2 o'clock Sunday afternoon,

RfiV.C. V. Cowan officiating. The bride
was becomingly gowned In white crepe
de chine over taffeta and she wore a
big picture hat of white lace and carried
bride roses. Her maid of honor, Miss
Persia Blngham, was also gowned In
white, her Arena being of white silk And
her bouquet was of pink roses. Mr.
Blngham was assisted by Charles Bur-
rls a* best man. Mr, and Mrs. Blng-
ham left Immediately after the cere-
mony for a short wedding trip, after
which they will make their home In
Los Angeles.

Fat and Lean, Old and Young, Will

Have Chances to Compete for
Prices at Terminal

Island)

LOS ANGELES DAILY HERALD
BY THE HERALD COMPANY.

rnuiK a. FiwtAVsoic r»»«i«e«t
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OLDEST MOHNINO PAPER INLO3 ANGELE9.
Pounded Oct. 2, 1873. Thlrty-tecond Year.

.Chamber of Commerce Building.

TBLBPIIONISS—gtitisat. Press 1U Horn», Tha Hwalfl.

OFFICIAL PAPKR OF LO9 ANGFXKS
The only TVmoenitle tiew»p*p«r InSouthern California r«-

•efTlnff the full Associated Pr»»s reports.

NEWS SKItVICB-Member of th» Associated Press, re-
•etvlns It*full report.Rverftitlng 25,000 words

•
«»*• ...

EASTERN AOENTB-Smlth A Thompeon, Potler build-
in*. Now York; Tribune building. Chicago.

RATEB OP* SUBSCRIPTION, WITH SUNDAYMAQAZINH!
Dally, by carrier, per month ...«• 1-65
pally, by mall, three months • J™pally, by mall, nix month*

- ••• I.W
Dally, by mall, one year ••••• ••• J-Jj
\u25a0unday HaraM, bymall, one year J-Mweekly Herald, by mall, one year 1-00

Kntered at Poatofflce. Log Angelea, m Second-clang Matter.

THIS HERALD INBAN VrAnCIBCO-lah Ang«lea and
Southern California visitors to San FrancUico will flnd Tho
Herald on sols dally at tho news stands In the Palnce and
St. Francis hotel*, and for sale at Cooper & Co., 8« Market;
at Newa Co.. 8. P. Ferry, and on the »treeU by Wheatley.

THE HERALD'S CITY CIRCULATION
The Herald's circulation In the city of Lot Angola*

fa iarger than that of the Examiner or the Exprete
\u25a0nd second only to that of the Times.

Population of Los Angeles 201.249

6

Le at herI
Our Leather Goods j

Include Latest
Styles and Designs

Purses $1 aH
Hand Bags W"
Traveling Cases to
Manicure Sets

-
Toilef Sets $25(;

Prescriptions
Our prescription department Is entirely re-
liable, and all prescriptions are carefully,
promptly and economically filled. Youcan
rest assured you will get Just' what the
doctor has prescribed, and/ every Ingred-
ient willbe pure aiwell as 'properly .com-
pounded.

'
1• ,

Bring Your Afmxt
Prescription Her*

«rt«iwuj«»ax bothnous is**]

Phones [^»;;«;3 Exchanges:


